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CROZIER'S PATENT AUTOMATIC BATTERY. 

..I·trl . .  2. moved by kllnckill� ont the key, seen at a, and access 
J is then obtained to the internal arrangement of the 

partsconnl·cte<1 with it. Attached to the axle of the 
battery is the caRting-, I, having a hub or boss in its 
center. Dy taking hold of the lever the whole appa
ratus may be moved on its cl'nlcr, and the lateral 
range of the mi�si1e8 thereby ,ccured. The vertical 
range is attained by raising or lowering the front edge 
of the bedplate with the screw, e; as it is very close 
to the center of motion and the ml1��les of the rifles 
arc remote from it, tbe change from devation to de
pression can be made very quickly. The hoppers, f, 
containing- the cartridges, are slipped over a small 
sheet fitted to the hoppers; this sheet is bolted 
to the front of the breech box, and can lie seen very 
plainly in the section Fig. :!, to which we shall now 
refer. 

The war for liberty and the preservation of the 

Union, which the North is now engaged in, has 

brought forth many inventions which otherwige 

would never have been produced. Guns of all kindH, 
shot, sh0ll and projectiles without number have been 

invented and have played a most important part in 

the fearful struggle at this moment goin g forward. 

The weapons most destructive to life have been 

declared the most merciful, in that they, through 

thi8 very qnality, tend very greatly to a speedy ter· 

mination of the disputed points between na tions. If 
this assertion be corT�ct, then certainly we must ad· 

mit that the battery which we herewith illustrate 
possesses features which will render its adoption by 

the Government most desirable. If there are any 
cogent arguments concealed in volleys of bullets, then 
this new battery will prove a most formidable adver
sa.ry. The weapon in qnestion is novel in its design 
and construction; a full description oE its details aUf! 
operation is here appended :-The five rilles, A, Fig. I, 
are mounted on the bedpla.te, n, and see\1\"e(! at the 
breech to the wrought· iron boxes, C, and in the cen
ter by the braces to the bedplate. The shaft, D, i� 
providecl with the bearings, E, and carries the arms, 
F, upon it. Thia shaft is further provided with the 
the lever, G, one end of it termillating in a handle 
that is grasped by the gunner. The ,tands, H, have I 
holes bored in the npper end�, throu�h which the I ramrod, a, works. The stands are bolted fa�t to the b;::;;::O::::�����������===��==::iI 
bed plate ; the mmrod has a sma.ll collar secnred to 

In this vi0w of the hattcry the side of the breech 
I)()x or loading cham her is removed and the details of 
it exposed to view. The arm, J, connects through 
the medium of the link, K, with the block, L, to 

which it is jointed; it slides easily in the londing 
chamber and is moved up and down, as will be seen, 
by the long lever, G. The breech of the rifle enters 
the chamher at fJ; immediately helow it will be seen 

another aperture, h, this will be all uded to here
after. The sma.ll slide, i, works in a groove cut for 
it in the end of the loading chamber, and is operated 
by the pins, J and k, on the link, K, nne! the arm, l, 
on a small count�r shaft, invisible in the perspeciiYc 
view. The plug, m, is screwed into the front of the 

loading chamber, and is drilled ont for the rcce(,tion 

t by a 8et screw, there is a pin atta.ehed to this col

lar, over which the eye of the arm, b, is slipped. This 
arm carries, on the side opposite the reader, tho lock. 

The long arm, F, has a pin on its upper encl, that 
traverses, by moving- the lever, in the reccsA, c. The 

side of the breech l'(lX nearest the reader can be re- the hammer, n, which is in its turn worked by th(l 
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lock, 0, or exploding appamtus on the arm, b; the 
SIll'.l1l 'pring bolted on the front of the loading cham
ber insures the return of the hammer to its proper 
position when discn:s"ged by the previous operations. 
An enlarged view of the lock and the arm to which it 
is fasteneel i, �e"n in Fig. 3, as also a cflrtridge with 
the nipple enrl shown in section. 

The ope!ation of this novel instrument of defense 
is as follows ;-The gunner takes hold of the lever, 
having first aimed the rilles by meanE of the screw 
in front, works it up and down. and thus discharges 
the contents of the cartridge C'lEe into the ranks of 
the enemy. As the hitllllle of the lever descends the 
opposite end is elemted, c,nrying with it the sliding 
block. This sliding block has just had a cartridge 
presented for its consideration, and is conveying the 
same to the upper end of the loading chamber; so 
Boon as it arriv')s there the lock is disengaged, the 
h'l.mmer flies in through' the aperture, explode" 
tbe cap and discharges the barrel. The recess 
shown on one side of the lock arm is made of the 
requisite length to secure accuracy in the time need
ful to the various operations_ The sm"ll slide 
rises with the link and presents a portion of its end 
through the ciIcumference of the lower aperture, so 
that the cartridge is pushed in just far enough by 

the ramrod to allow the block to work freely as it 
rises oppo�ite to the rifle breech. As fast IlS the 
cartridges are thrust in, the others above roll down 
the hopper to the proper position opposite the hole 
in the loading chamber; on the return of the lever 
they are pushed in by the ramrod, and this operation 
also brings down the empty case, the contents of 
which hav<l just been discharged. The empty cafe 
falls out on the other side of the chamber and rolls 
into the circular box beneath the bedplate ; the cases 
are then re-Ioaded and are ready for use. The cart
ridge case is made of stout brass, and is large enough 
to carry a round ball uf an ounce weight, or an elon
gated projectile of greater weight. All that is neces
sary, then, in this battery, is to work the handle up 
and down, and the b"ttery vomits forth a discharge 
of bullets which is truly terrible to contemplate in 
its d,structive power. It is not at �Lll complicated, 

and us the motions of thc machine are ali positive, 
there is no danger of any derangement. The most 
ignorant contraband could, with this battery in good 
working order, slay more rebels than ever Samson 
slew Philistines with the jaw-bone of the aSB. 

Furth('r information in regard to this invention 
may be had byaddresoing the invento r, A. H. Cro
zier (who has ohtained 13 patents, from which he has 
realized $285,000), care of Smith, Cooley & Co., No. 
236 Washington street, New York City. 

Ship-building in Maine. 

'fhe State of Maine Is distinguished for shIp-build
Ing. and at the present moment this bllsineBsappear� 
to be quite active. The B tth plaine) T"n�3 report" 
quite a larl!" :'llmber of ve��els on the stocks, sev
p,a! JI which are nearly completed. It says ;-" At 
Hospital l'Oillt, by Lemollt & Robinson, a ship of 
about noo tuns is being timbered out. At Arnold's 
yard, Wm. 1\1. Heed & Son have a fine ship of about 
1,000 tuns very nearly completed. In the yard 
formerly occupied by Hull, Snow & Co., preparations 
are beiug made by 1\11'. Orrin Blaisdell to build a 
barque of 400 tuns, under contract with parties in 
Bath. J. P. Morse has Po keel stretched in his yard, 
and some fmmes up for a steamboat, to bke the 
place of the steamer Seguin, receutly sold. She will 
be adapted to sea service if needed. 1I1r. Morse, also, 
has in his yard a frame for a ship of about GOO tuns, 
which he io intending to put up as soon as the steam
er is completed. Messrs. Houghton & Brothcrs have 
!I t-hip of 1,000 tuns timbered out in their yard. 
WI11. Hogl'rs, E�q., has stretcbed the keel for a ship 
of iOO tnns. 1\lessr�. W. Y. Moses & Son have a 
ship of 1.000 tuns on the Btocks completed, rigged 
Ul".! ready for launching, call�d the Sarah Preeman. 
1llestirs. K & A. t:iewall have a ship of 1,000 tuns 
neatly timiJered out. Ir� the shiphouBe, Messrs. 
Hideuut & IL,thornc h,IVC a �hip of (}OO tuns tim
bered eut. The yard of 1I1es81s. L'lrrabee & Allen 
presents II scene of unusual activity, there being 
about 150 men employed. The gunboat bco is fsst 
approaching completion. A brig of 480 tune is now 
timbered out in the same yard. Messrs. W. &J. Drum
mond have in their yard a barque, of 600 tuns, un-

derway. ille8srs. John Pdotten & Son have commenced 
a �hip of about 1,000 tuns in th.>ir yard. Thus it 
appealS that ship building in D.tth has not been c"r
ried on during the winter beason to a grcat(,r cxt"nt 
for some years past than at 1l1'eSent." 

a bank which is but little more than 80 feet below 
the snrface of the ocean. Beyon'! this is a descent 
of 700 fathoms in 10 miles, wIlen the telegraphic 
phteau is gained-a vast submarine plain, stretching 
thence to the banks of Newfoundland with a toler
ably even depth of two miles of water. The second 
route �turts f:'om Yalentia. A valley 525 fathoms 
del'l' is first met with. A ridge 25 miles in width 
lises fmm the oppooit<' edge of this valley, which 
ridg-c i, uetween I !).; and :.'30 hthoms below the sl1r
face. At the w,·,;tprn extrplUity of thi� the bed again 
declines till the bottom of it 3ecom! anrl much deeper 
valley is found. In this sea-valley the waters are 
three miles in depth. Beyond this a. gradual rise 
takes place till tlle te10graphic plateau is reached_ 

Caution to Refiners of Petroleum. 
We woulr! direct the attention of all tho>e engrrgcd 

in the refining of petroleum to the following from 
the London Chemicol :News :-

It is well known th[lt one of the most ohjection
ahle impnrities in coal gas is bisulphide of carbon, 
which, upon combustion. yields sulphurous ucid-rr 
gas particularly detrimental to pictures, bindings of 
bonk., art decorations and even to ddicate constitu
tions. Numberless have been the expedients resorted 
to, with a view to get rid of this noxious impUlity, 
and latterly with some degn'e of success. Neverthe
less, the formation of sulphurous acid by the combus
tion of sulphur componnns in coal gas has prccluded 
its use in many public libraries, picture galleries 
and in private dwellings. 

The various ohjects broug-ht np from the ocean
be'r! by the sounding- machine and dredge have been 
placed in the care of 1'rofes80r King of (,llleen's Col
lege, Galway, for examination by the Lords Commis
sioners of the Admiralty. The surface of the decp
�ea bed is one vase sheet of foraminifera and other 
minute structures, whose functions are to clear the 
waters of the ocean from all mineral and organic im
purities. Therp. arc perforating mollusks living �t 
great depths; but 1'rof{'ssor King does not entertain 
apprehension that they would bore into a telegraphic 
cable. He inclines to tbe b�lief that the organic ac
cumulations to be expected on foraminiferous bottoms 
would, in the course of 1\ few years, completely en
crust it. The wide bank discovered lGO miles off 

Galway, culled Porcupine Bank, consists of siliceous 
sand and coarse gravel, with the addition of consid
erable qnantities of the debris of shells and other or
gauisms. Pieces of rock, some three or four inches 
in diametcr, are foun,l with fresh specimens of lrunca

tulina and various genera of bryozoa adhering to the 
upper surfaces of them, showing that the water at 
the comparatively inconsiderable depth where they 
live is not much affected by storms. Several fishes 
were brought up by the dredge from the bank sur
face and about 50 shells, besides sponges, star-fishes, 
sea urchins and hermit crabs. 

It is much to be regretted that the rock oil fur
nished by some refining companies contains a not
able quantity of sulphur, either in the form of sul
phureted hydro-carbons or sulphuric acid. These 
impurities generally arise from a neglect on the part 
of the refiner to remove the whole of the sulphuric 
acid he employs in his refining process. It.is of the 
highest importance that thc sulphuric add should 
be abstracted as far as possible; and, althongh we 
do not say that dming the process of refining some 
sulphureted hydro·carbon& may be produced which, 
in the present state of our knowledge, it would be 
impossible wholly to remove, yet from actual ex
periment we have detected the presence of sulphUlic 
acid in some samples of rock oil, showing that this 
acid was not wholJy withdrawn by the after use of 
alkalies, washing or other expedients. It is essen
tially important, in order to produce a good sample 
of refined rock oil, that the whole of the sulphuric 
acid should be abstracted; otherwise, dming com_ 
bustion, sulphurous acid will be generated, and a 
noxious comp,mnd very insidious and prej Ildidal in 
its effects will be generated, in greater or less quan
tities, by the use of rock oil. H�fincrs should sat· 
isfy themselves by chemical tests that every trace of 
SUlphuric acid is removed from their samples of oil 
bcfore permitting them to go to market. Neglect in 
this important particnlM may soon engender a dis
taste for a beautiful and most ec"nomical mode of 
illumination, rendered prejudicial by inattention to 
simple precautions in refining, which a desire to pro
duce a s:tfe and saleable article ought to ensure. A 
piece of white blotting-paper, moistened with a so
lution of iodic acid and starch, held over the flame of 
a rock-oil lamp, will become bluish-purple, if sul
phurous acid is generated during the process of com
bustion. This test, however, i8 not sufficient, us 
there may be other deoxidizing agents in the gases 
rtsulting from combm;tion, which would �et iodine 
free. The samples of rock oil may be tested with a 
solution of chloride of barium. If the sulphuric 
acid has not been wholly removed, a heavy white 
precipitate will indicate its presence. We would re
commend refiners always to test their oil after the 
washing process is completed, to see if the last truces 
of sulphuric acid have been withdrawn. In some in
stances which have come under our notice a very 
marked reaction took place when tester! with chlor
Lie of barium, as well as decided indic�tions of sul
phurous acid in the products of combustion, when a 
slip of paper, moistened with a solution of iodic acid 
and starch, was held over the chimney of the lamp. 

New Survey of the Atlantic Ocean. 
A new survey of the sea-bottom between Ireland 

and �ewfoundland has been madc by the British 
ship Porcupine. The primary object of the survey 
was to ascertain the most gradual slope of the hed of 
the ocean and the route most suitable fur a Iiue of 
telegraph cable. Two routcs have been �t1ccted for 
examination. The first or Galway route ]Jl'cspnts 
the greater facilities. For a distance of 160 miks 
due west from Cashla Rty there waH foun,l to be a 
gently undulating sea-bottom or terrace, having the 
decline of an ordinary beach. From 100 to 185 
fathoms of water r611ed above It; the intermediate 
soundings being 20, 66, 68, 74, 76, 82, 105, 135, and 
165. At the western extremity of this terrace ri6es 
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A Sensible Project. 

The French Government h"s determined to accom
plish a reform in the dwellings of the operati vo 
cla�ses in Paris, and is about to commence by the 
construction of a cite modtle on the.Boulevard .Mazas, 
for unmarried workmen. 'fLe situntioll is well chosen, 
being in the centcr of the manufacturing quarter of 
PMis. Tbe proposed building is to be five stories 
h;gh, and each floor is to be divided into small 
rooms completely separated, and to be approached 
by a spacious staircase. Tile ground floor is to be 
appropriated to a reception-room or common hall, 
open to all the lodgers, a restaurant or dining
room, an oftice for the director, und an apartment for 
the I,ouse· port,·r. 

I[ some l)('rsons in this part of the world weuld 
adopt this idea, they would, if tbey managed prop
crly, reap a fitting reward for their outlay of time 
and money. Thert' is always a large floating popula
tion, in this and other cities, of mechanics who de
sire suitable homes; these are too often unattainable, 
and we think an institution comprising the features 
of the French model would be very popular. 

Icelandic .. Skier." 

Their daily food is taken cold, and consists chiefly 
of TflW, dried siockfish and" skier." The latter dish is 

simply milk allowed to become acid and coagulate, 
and then hung up in a bag till the whey runs off. 
In this form it is both nutritive and wholesome, be
ing more easily digested than sweet milk; while, to 
those who take to it, it is ligh t, palatable, and de
lightfully cooling. Milk is prepared in this way by 

the ShetLtnders, who, in the firot stage, call It "run 
milk," and when made intu skier, "hung milk." 
The 8am� prcpruation io made use of by the Arab�, 
and it is alilO tbe chid diet of the K,tftlrs and Beeh\!
aWlS at the Uti'G. Our idea, that milk is useh's8 or 
hurtenl ,when �our, is merdy an ignor;lllt prt'jndice. 
Tho1'C who dcrc::Hl for their slillsistence cllidly on 
milk diet, and hrtve the Ltrgcbt experience, prefer to 
use it sour, aLtd medical ltuthority cndorbc8 their 
choice. 

----------���- .. ---------
THE New England Pin Company, of Winsted, Conn., 

is making pins of iron instead of bra�8. They IlrB 
also made at Seymour in the �amc State, 
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